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The debate to lower the drinking age to 18 years has continued for a
very long time . According to the MLDA ( Minimum Legal Drinking Age
) Law of the United States of America , the legal age to buy and
consume alcoholic beverages is 21 years .

Many youth organizations have led campaigns from time to time , to
decrease the drinking age to 18 years as like in many other countries .

They have argued that when You can vote after 18 years , You can go
to war and You can do all other things that are legal then why can’t
you drink !

But many other organizations have also led concerns that if the
drinking age is lowered then it might result in rapid Increase in drunk
driving , Youth Violence and Binge drinking cases as youth of 18 to 21
years are still college going immature who don’t have proper decision
making experience.

* Now We will discuss in Full detail about the points of both sides –
Those who want to lower the drinking age and Those who don’t.

• Why the drinking age should be lowered to 18 essay –

There are many points to argue , Why the drinking age should be
lowered to 18 years. Some of them are :-
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• Raising the drinking age has worked in totally opposite direction –
Drinking Age was lowered in order to decrease the crimes committed
by the youth under the influence of alcohol . But It has only resulted in
Increase of young criminals , who were caught due to consumption of
alcohol . When youngsters are caught by police , it results in great
damage to their future career , reputation of their parents , schools
and colleges.

• “ Under-age drinkers are more prone to drink and drive ” Is a MYTH
–
Many a times it was argued that lowering the drinking age will result in
a rapid Increase in drink and drive cases , but in a research conducted
by Peter Asch and David Levy – It was found that raising the drinking
age only transferred the drink and drive cases from 18-20 year age
group to 21-24 year age group . Which concludes that It’s not the
under-age drinkers but the inexperienced drinkers who drink and
drive.

• Increasing the Legal drinking age has led to black marketing and
economic losses –
In a survey conducted by CDC , It was found that 11% of total alcohol
is consumed by population below 21 years and of course it is sold in
black as it is not allowed by government .Selling of things in black
results in huge economic losses to the Governments and also this
black money contributes to local Violence in many indirect ways .

• Increased legal drinking age makes younger generations law
breakers –
The population below 21 years old , consumes alcoholic beverages
and it should be crystal clear to everyone . They consume alcohol
against the law and only 1 in 1000 of them are caught , catching every
under age drinker would be an impossible task for police and what it



has resulted in is that the young people stop fearing the law , which is
not good for a civilized society .

• Legalizing Drinking Age doesn’t addresses the real problem –
When You Go to a bar or a pub , the only thing which is asked is a
person’s age which is a lesser serious issue . Many researches have
shown that younger people are more tolerant to alcohol than the older
ones . 75% of the alcohol poisoning cases are happening to the 45-64
age group.  Legalizing the drinking age just shifts the problem , which
can never be a solution .

• Why the drinking age should not be lowered essay :-

• It would increase reckless driving behavior–
Teenagers are already inexperienced drivers and with decreased
inhibitions and poor judgment associated with just a few drinks, the
roads could become even more dangerous. A 2002 meta-study of
legal drinking age and traffic accidents found that higher legal drinking
ages were associated with lower rates of traffic accidents

•  Our brains aren’t fully developed at 18 –
Many experts believe our brains aren’t fully matured until our mid-20s.
That means “legal” adults can make serious decisions without a
fully-developed brain, often leading to risky behavior. Plus, alcohol
consumption in teens can lead to altered brain development .

• It could lead to increased high school dropouts –
The reduced drinking age of 18 in the 1970s – 80s led to an increased
high school dropout rate – specifically, the rate shot up from 4 percent
to 13 percent. Many fear that the same will happen again if we decide
to reduce the legal drinking age .



• Lowering the Legal drinking age could result in Violence in schools
and colleges –
Most of the 18-21 year age group are high schoolers or college
students , If they grow a habit of alcohol consumption then there’s no
doubt that the Violence in schools and colleges will increase under the
effect of alcohol and it would disrupt the educational environment in
schools and colleges .

• Lowered drinking age could destroy the bright Future of many
youngsters –
18 years olds aren’t self dependent , they mostly depend on their
parents for financial aid .18-21 , These 3-4 years are very important
for a person’s career . These years makes and breaks the whole
career for most of the people and if they are addicted to alcohol in the
age where they have to focus most on their careers then most likely
their future would be dark .

• Drinking Age in Different countries –

● Legal drinking age in Germany – 18 years .
● Legal drinking age in France – 18 years , 16 ( In presence of

adults ) .
● Legal drinking age in the UK – 18 years .
● Legal drinking age in Canada – 18 years
● Legal drinking age in Japan – 20 years.
● Legal drinking age in China – 18 years .
● Legal drinking age in Russia – 18 years. (21 years for strong

alcoholic beverages like vodka)

• Final Conclusion –



The legal drinking age in most of the countries is 18 years and
probably it’s the time that the United States should also change their
MLDA law for good. The arguments made by the ones Who demand
lower drinking age seem right and justified . Alcohol consumption is
dangerous for all the age groups and we can’t ignore this fact by just
stopping a certain age group from consuming it.


